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1. RULES FOR ADMISSION TO THE PROGRAMME

It is possible to transfer to Università Cattolica, change programme, enrol in a second degree programme, resume your university career, apply for a degree programme at or below the level of the programme of origin, by 30 October 2020.

Please find below the rules for admission to the three-year degree profile in International relations and global affairs of the undergraduate programme in Political Science and International Relations for AY 2020/2021.

1.1 TRANSFER FROM ANOTHER UNIVERSITY, ENROLL IN A SECOND DEGREE PROGRAMME OR CAREER RESUMPTION

Admission to the course takes place in chronological order until all places are filled.

For the admission to the years following the first the requirements are:

- At least 30 ECTS validated for admission to the 2nd year of the programme.
- At least 60 ECTS validated and the enrolment for at least 2 years as students in a course, for admission to the 3rd year of the course.

Transfers from other universities, second degrees and resumption of career are allowed from degree courses taught in Italian but only exams taken in English will be considered valid.

By 30 October 2020, candidates who carry out a transfer from another university are required to submit a request for transfer from the university of origin in order to allow for the completion of the procedure.

1.2 PASSAGE OF DEGREE PROGRAMME WITHIN UNIVERSITÀ CATTOLICA

Admission to the course takes place in chronological order until all places are filled.

For the admission to the years following the first the requirements are:

- At least 30 ECTS validated for admission to the 2nd year of the programme.
- At least 60 ECTS validated and the enrolment for at least 2 years as students in a course, for admission to the 3rd year of the course.

Transfer from degree courses taught in Italian are allowed, but only the exams taken in English will be considered valid.

It should also be noted that, in the passage procedure, only the exams taken and registered can be considered valid; by 30 October 2020 the application for passage must be submitted.

2. APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO THE DEGREE PROGRAMME

To apply for admission to the International relations and global affairs profile of the undergraduate programme in Political Science and International Relations, please access the Registration Portal here: https://iscrizioni.unicatt.it/iscrizioni.
Transfer from another university, transfer to another degree programme within Università Cattolica, second degree and resumption of career

To access the Registration Portal:
- candidates from Università Cattolica must use their iCatt credentials;
- candidates from other universities must register to obtain credentials.

Applications for transfer from another university, transfer of degree programmes within Università Cattolica, second degree or career resumption must be submitted through the Registration Portal and delivered to the Student Services Centre – Career Area with payment slips paid from 15 June 2020 and by 30 October 2020 to domanda.istruttoria-mi@unicatt.it

Applications from applicants eligible for the 1st year shall be accepted in chronological order until all places are taken.

Note: In order to submit the application request for the International relations and global affairs profile of the undergraduate programme in Political Science and International Relations, it is necessary to have an adequate level of English.

For further information on admission and the English language level required, please refer to the admission procedures here

https://offertaformativa.unicatt.it/cdl-bando_LT_2020_%20IRGA_MI.pdf

For more information, please refer to the following contacts:
- iCatt at http://icatt.unicatt.it, "Information Request" section, for candidates from Università Cattolica.
- at https://offertaformativa.unicatt.it/home-informazioni-utili-per-tutti or candidates from other universities.

3. CANDIDATES WITH DISABILITIES OR WITH SPECIFIC LEARNING DISORDERS (SLD)
Students with disabilities or with Specific Learning Disorders (SLD) can hand in their disability report or SLD certificate at the Disability and Specific Learning Disorders Support Service in Milan for students with disabilities and with SLD (segreteria.disabili@unicatt.it, segreteria.dsa@unicatt.it tel. 027234.3851).

Additional information on the programme is available here.